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NITEP Year One: State Board Summary 
 

This summary has been prepared by the University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV), College of 

Education (COE) at the request of the Nevada Department of Education (NDE), to provide an 

overview to the State Board of Education (SBE) on the initial activities for the Nevada Institute 

on Teaching and Educator Preparation (NITEP). Funding for NITEP, authorized by SB 548 of 

the 2017 Legislative Session, was awarded to UNLV COE during the November 16, 2017 SBE 

meeting. The purpose of NITEP is to develop an institute dedicated to identifying exemplary 

teaching candidates, creating and refining pedagogical methods effective for diverse populations, 

and conducting scholarship that leads to greater achievement for all students in Nevada and 

beyond.  The proposed UNLV COE NITEP: A Model for Success identified a programmatic plan 

developed to focus on three key areas:  

1. Identification of exemplary teaching candidates as Fellows and engaging them in 

practice-intensive professional training with substantial financial support and advanced 

leadership opportunities;  

2. Engagement in scientifically-based research focused on identifying and validating the 

most effective pedagogical practices for a diverse community; and 

3. Dissemination of research results for use in the Nevada educational community.  

The legislation creating NITEP required that matching private funds be secured to support the 

work.  While an anonymous donor committed these funds in November, 2017, the unique nature 

of both NITEP and a related project funded by the donor presented unanticipated issues as the 

MOU for funding was negotiated.  An MOU was approved by all parties a few weeks ago, and 

these requisite private funds were delivered to the University in recent days. However, despite 
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the delay in anticipated funding for NITEP, the importance of the work led the College of 

Education to temporarily reallocate current resources to ensure that implementation of Institute 

itself would not be delayed.  As a result, the College was able to proceed with all proposed year 

1 activities for NITEP and thus, remain on-track to accomplish goals as outlined in the initial 

application. 

This Board summary will provide an update on NITEP year 1 activities, including:  

a) Develop a plan for project oversight and management;  

b) Develop Fellows recruitment plan; and  

c) Identify first cohort of NITEP Fellows.  

In addition, the summary includes an overview of projected year two plans. 

Project Oversight and Management  
 

The first step in the project oversight plan included the recent hire of a Fellows Coordinator (FC) 

to assist in the planning and launch of the NITEP project. The COE took this step in a good faith 

effort to maximize its ability to move forward with NITEP activities, with a similar good faith 

expectation that funding from the private donor would eventually be provided for those 

activities. The FC possesses a PhD with background and experience in education research and 

evaluation, curricular planning for teacher education, and policymaking. The NITEP FC also 

maintains additional responsibilities in the college that focus on recruitment, field placement, and 

oversight of teacher preparation programs. This position is uniquely designed to ensure the work 

of NITEP informs other work in the COE, while continuing to support NITEP as a distinct 

initiative that has the necessary freedom and flexibility to innovate. The NITEP FC has also 
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initiated infrastructure development, described below, to assist in both big-picture and day-to-

day organization of NITEP. 

Research Advisory Board. A key component of NITEP is the development of a Research 

Advisory Board (RAB). The FC began planning for the launch of this board, which will be 

comprised of education stakeholders that may include, but is not limited to, educators, 

policymakers, and university faculty. The RAB will provide guidance and direction for research 

activities associated with NITEP. In addition, the board will facilitate dissemination of research 

and may provide guidance relating to selection of NITEP Fellows. Identification of RAB 

members has begun, with the first meeting to be held no later than the second week of November 

2018. Terms of the committee membership, committee charge and exact composition will be 

completed in collaboration with the FC, members of UNLV COE leadership, as well as the 

NITEP-Program Advisory Board (see below). 

Program Advisory Board (PAB). The PAB will be comprised of educators, NITEP Fellows, 

university faculty and a representative from NDE. Although a partnership with NDE was not 

explicitly mentioned in the language of SB 548, it is the college’s hope that one representative of 

the PAB will be an NDE member, providing the opportunity to leverage the work of NITEP as it 

crafts policy solutions in education. Identification of the PAB will be completed by September 4, 

2018 with the first meeting to be held no later than the second week of October 2018. Terms of 

the committee membership, committee charge and exact composition will be completed in 

collaboration with the FC and members of the UNLV COE leadership. 

Communication strategy.  COE NITEP at UNLV was proposed to be supported and 

administered within the auspices of the newly proposed School for Innovation and Research in 

Education (SIRE). SIRE, to be established as a semi-autonomous unit, will function as a “school-
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within-a-college” at the COE and is the educational equivalent of a teaching-research medical 

center such as the MD Anderson Cancer Center of the University of Texas in Houston. 

Development of a communication strategy has emerged as a salient need given the relationship 

of the two initiatives (NITEP and SIRE).  

 
Year 1 Achievement: Recruitment Plan 

As per the COE’s NITEP proposal, beginning Fall 2018 the college will implement a multi-

pronged recruitment strategy seeking exceptional candidates in multiple venues and provide 

incentives that will attract those candidates to UNLV’s COE. The first component of the 

recruitment plan involves targeting regions of the US in which students may be unfamiliar with 

the opportunities available in Nevada and Clark County specifically. The FC will attend 

recruitment fairs that routinely draw large numbers of high school students to present a focused 

message regarding opportunities available in the COE through NITEP. By crafting a COE-

specific message and recruitment materials, we will separate ourselves from other institutions 

that focus solely on university-level in recruitment efforts. The FC will be able to engage directly 

with promising students and describe opportunities available in the field of education, the COE, 

and NITEP. The FC will attend two large fairs in September 2018 hosted by the National 

Association for College Admission Counseling (NACAC), an organization that hosts numerous 

national college fairs across the country and has a long history of helping prospective students 

find institutions that best match their needs. This will serve as the foundation for a larger 

recruitment strategy and focus specifically on attracting exceptional high school students to 

UNLV’s COE. The FC will begin in two regions, New York and Illinois. These regions were 

deliberately selected both because they each host a large college fair and also because they are in 
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and/or near regions that historically produce a high number of teachers but have not previously 

been the focus of COE’s recruitment efforts.  

In addition to traditional college fairs, NITEP’s initial recruitment strategy will seek to explore 

untapped sources of exceptional students. Additional recruitment efforts in Fall 2018 will more 

purposefully focus in Southern California, including recruitment fairs hosted by large community 

colleges in the area (i.e. Ventura College’s Transfer Day on November 1, 2018), as well as 

information sessions with consistently high-enrollment community colleges (i.e., Santa Monica 

College, Pasadena City College and Long Beach City College).  

While recruiting in these regions, the FC will also strengthen NITEP’s ability to conduct 

innovative and extensive research in teacher education (the secondary emphasis of SB 548) by 

meeting with nearby programs that are pursuing their own innovative research agendas, 

community partnerships, and/or programmatic reforms. For example, the New York college fair 

will be supplemented by meetings with program facilitators at institutions such as the Center of 

Pedagogy at Montclair State University, while the Chicago portion will include meetings with 

Butler University’s partnership program in Indianapolis schools and the University of Chicago’s 

lab school, and NITEP’s recruitment efforts in the Los Angeles area will be supplemented by 

meetings with Project X at UCLA. By learning from, and forming partnerships with other 

innovative programs, NITEP program faculty and facilitators will stay abreast of current best 

practices in the field and avoid duplication of other initiatives, which will allow NITEP to 

maintain its unique vision and capacity for innovation.  

Implementation of this recruitment strategy will allow the COE to continually engage in ongoing 

pilot research projects. The FC will collect data and compile records of various initiatives and 

their success in identifying and recruiting potential Fellows. The PAB will have the opportunity 
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to review implementation data and provide input for the following year’s recruitment strategies, 

as we expand into new regions. A desired result of this approach would identify promising 

practices to scale, as well as less effective practices in need of adjustment.  

 
Year 1 Achievement: First Cohort of NITEP Fellows 

The NITEP proposal indicated identification of 10 Fellows in year one, with an additional 25 to 

be added in year two. The NITEP coordinator and staff from the COE Educational Student 

Services Center have identified criteria by which the initial Fellows will be selected.  Criteria 

include students who:  

a) Are in the top-third of their class;  

b) Represent a racial/ethnic minority; and  

c) Meet high-need licensure areas.  

Utilizing this criteria, the first NITEP cohort will demonstrate both a high likelihood for success 

in their programs and a strong potential to accept and capitalize on additional responsibilities 

through NITEP. The college was awarded 20 Teach Nevada Scholarships for traditional students 

at the March 2018 NDE Board meeting, and per the proposal, those funds were leveraged in 

support of those initial NITEP Fellows who qualified for the scholarship.  

The college will immediately evaluate the criteria used in order to reflect and refine the criteria 

for identification and selection of the second cohort. The college’s focus will always remain on 

recruiting exceptional candidates and leveraging their talents. This process will serve as a 

template for future years. Similar to the recruitment efforts, the selection process of Fellows will 

serve as its own pilot study; collecting implementation data to inform any changes in focus in 

future years. It is likely that a focused selection process in future years will provide useful 
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information to the larger field of education.  This in turn will allow the college to remain 

innovative and responsive to the practice of teacher preparation. Lastly, NITEP Fellows will 

begin to engage in research projects and leadership opportunities to foster a generation of 

educators who are more adept at using data in meaningful ways and can exert leadership in the 

schools that need them most. 

 
Plans for Year Two 

For year two of NITEP, the COE seeks to accomplish the following: 

 Begin regular meetings of the Research Advisory Board and the Program Advisory Board 

(starting in Fall 2018); 

 Analyze the criteria used for Cohort 1 NITEP Fellows and revise based on any 

anticipated focus areas for Cohort 2; 

 Implement the multi-pronged recruitment strategy beginning in Fall, 2018, analyze the 

effectiveness of different methods employed, and revise the strategy for the next year; 

 Conduct targeted outreach by purchasing contact information through existing databases 

(i.e. SAT, ACT and PSAT) of promising students who indicate potential interest in 

education as a career; 

 Further develop the field placement model, develop formal criteria for those who may be 

selected for various roles (i.e. Master Teacher or Supervisor), and recruit in-field 

representatives who have the necessary skills and have demonstrated an interest in the 

activities of NITEP and the larger structure of SIRE; and 

 Begin publicizing the work of NITEP, through presentations and publications. 
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Conclusion 

NITEP activities in year one have centered on the launch of NITEP and overcoming some 

unanticipated implementation obstacles. Year two will focus on implementation and the launch 

of specific initiatives within NITEP as associated with SIRE. NITEP at UNLV COE seeks to use 

the insights gained from the introduction and comparative evaluation and assessment of 

promising techniques in teacher preparation to foster continual and systemic improvement. Once 

we launch and then scale initiatives in our second year, we believe we will have built a solid 

foundation to support a wide range of ongoing work. Our hope is to sustain the goals of NITEP 

over time, which allows us to continue to innovate, engage new partners, and explore new and 

novel methods of disseminating the work to practitioners and other stakeholders. The Governor’s 

vision for NITEP was to create an initiative that is different and pushes the field to innovate in 

new ways. Now that we have resolved the logistics to launch NITEP, we are eager to expand the 

reach of NITEP and continue leading conversations around the future of education in Nevada 

and the country. NITEP aligns with the university’s and the school’s strategic vision, which 

increases our ability to sustain the innovation of NITEP over time and expand the reach of our 

work. 
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